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Stepdaddy Savage is a smutty Taboo novella featuring an over-the-top alpha. Read at your own

riskYou do not say no to Graham Savage, because Graham Savage doesnâ€™t ask. Just like his

name suggests, he takes, and right now, he believes Iâ€™m his.He is a cold, calculated, ruthless,

formidable Irish mobster, and... my step-dad.Regardless of the fact that it's nothing more than a

business transaction, he's technically married to my mom. Even still, I find myself scared to be

caught, yet even more terrified of being cut loose.They say love is like a butterflyâ€¦well, we are

about to prove to the world that itâ€™s also like a punch in the face. Sometimes inevitableâ€¦and

always painful.
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I would love to tell you that this book didn't turn me on from the first page... that I wasn't breathing

heavier by chapter two... that I didn't wake up my hubby at 3am somewhere around chapter 5 or

that I rolled over and went back to sleep right after and didn't stay up until 5am devouring the rest of

this but that's just not the case.I loved it! Cover to cover, taboo or not this book just totally and

completely did it for me. It was naughty forbidden love at its finest, and it was everything I wanted it

to be... everything I needed it to be. Charleigh Rose somehow managed to create several totally

amazing characters that I was able to fall head over heels for... in between panty changes of



course. ;)One-Click this one you guys! You'll love it... unless you're my step-dad, then for the love of

God, do not read this book!

HOLY HELL!!! If you're into taboo reads, or NOT, you need this book in your life! This was one hot

novella that packed a punch straight to my 'gina! Yes. Freaking. Please.The story line was intriguing

and kept me entertained. It was sexy, fun and very well written! The one liners were freaking

hilarious. I'm in LOVE with daddy. Jesus, I can't believe I just said that. I mean, I seriously wanted to

be ravaged by Graham. He is one sexy MOFO. But, beneath all the alpha is so much more. Graham

is one hell of a good guy with a big heart. I loved this story!I cannot wait to read more from

Charleigh Rose! Stepdaddy Savage is a quick, melt-your-panties love story that will have you

moaning "Yes, daddy. More please." Don't miss out on this one!

3 Stars ........ GoodOK, I was dying to read this as I have been on a taboo reading streak and as

much as I liked it, I just didn't love it either. Maybe if it had been longer I could have been able to

invest myself fully, I felt it was all too rushed for me to connect, invest and truly love the story.The

characters for me were just "ok" nothing special. I liked Graham a lot but I just felt like his character

was missing something for me. Dahlia, hmmmm, she was perplexing to me, lol. I liked her but yet

her character was also on the "immature" side, too. I know, I know, she technically WAS immature

lol, as she was only just turning 18 BUT I just wasn't completely onboard with her character either if

that makes sense and maybe because I found her somewhat lacking maturity maybe that's why I

wasn't 100% invested. By the end though, I did grow to like her a lot more:) Again, liked this book

but it wasn't a wowza for me either.Will I read the next book about Jade, oh HECK YES, lol..... I am

actually looking forward to it.

4 Dolly starsOk, so firstly it took me a bit to absorb this, not only was Graham Dahlia's step dad but

when they did get together she called him daddy, that kind of reminds you constantly it's a taboo

and a no no.Dahlia's mother married Graham the Irish mobster and it is nothing more than a

marriage of convenience, he saw Dalia being dragged to strip joints and running her mother's

errands and wanted to save Dahlia. What started off as Graham being protective of a little girl

changed in feelings over time. That part of the plot I could get my head around but the daddy thing,

no just no, although Dahlia did say it mostly in humor there was some hot moments where it was

also used.Graham is an alpha male, a no nonsense or a please and thank you kind of man, he just

takes what he wants, he's the lord of the manor and everyone knows it.Dahlia is an 18 year old girl



who quickly became a woman once Graham staked his claim, basically the day she turns 18.I loved

the writing style it flowed easily and I would definitely read more from this author with the extended

characters from this plot.Stepdaddy Savage had hot and humorous moments, it's a quick read and

enjoyable.

5 oh lord, Graham, please be my stepdaddy starsI loved this naughty, taboo, debut by Charleigh

Rose. It was everything a steamy, forbidden tale should be and I devoured every word.Obviously,

going in, you know by the title, that this is going to be a sexy twisted love affair. But don't let that

stop you from one clicking it. This quick, erotic read was well written. It had a great build up. And I

loved the character chemistry between Graham and Dahlia.Graham is 17 year old Dahlia's sex on a

stick step-daddy. They both find the other to be attractive and both do their best to stay clear of the

other. Until one night when Dahlia and her best friend, Jade, sneak into one of Grahams clubs. It's

at that point that things really heat up, between Dolly and Stepdaddy Savage.Aside from hot, this

book was also funny. I legit loved Dahlia and her spit fire attitude. She and Jade were hilarious

together and I loved their BFF vibes.Really hoping that Charleigh Rose writes books for the

supporting characters because I loved them all. Ox

Hot Hot Hot!!I looved reading Stepdaddy Savage!!Once I started reading I just couldn't put it

downThe book is that GOOD!I love how Graham waited for her and once she was 18 yo he just

followed his heart and got his girl. Not caring what people will say about themPerfect story if I could

put more stars I would I just can't express what I want to say about the book but it's perfect and

greatI recommend this book 100%It won't dissapoint youCan't wait for the next book
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